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Yanks off to second straight World Series
Hy Ht_N WAI Kt H

VVido;

lu )S Ft Blame the curse and
,•:11Is in VI I >mine and I)erek.

rl;ano ;my Yankee from DENIag-
to In Vent
In the end the story was the
line New York wins, Boston

NIVI' Orland() I lernandez pitched
.lintoni hail into the eighth inning
,ind Itrrek .Teter hit a two-run
;,onu r as the Yankees won their
yeord 30th pennant and a return
rip io the World Series, beating

;;oston 0 I Monday night in Game 5
nitin' Al Championship Series.

"We wanted to score early and
ve Duque some breathing

icier said. "All he needed
Imight venti Iwo runs."

l'he I<cd tius hroughl out all their
ouil luck charms, and yet it did no
ond ai_iamst their longtime tor-

Babe Ruth's 82-year-old daugh-
threw out the first ball -- trying

reverse the Curse of the Bambi-
no and Red Sox ace Pedro Mar-
int./ roused the well-behaved
rowd of 33,589 from the dugout

aid bullpen
And still. it will he the Yankees

!ending off to defend their World
,eries title while the Red Sox, after
in eighth-inning rally fell short,
:lid their fans are left hoping for
I,•tter luck next century.

"We really had a fine year I told
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The New York Yankees celebrate their 6-1 victory against the Boston Red Sox in the American League
Championship Series. The Yankees will contend for the World Series title starting Saturday.

those kids in there we had a fine
year all year long," Red Sox man-
ager Jimy Williams said. "They
really did a lot for this city this
summer."

Duque said through a translator.
El Duque shut down the Red Sox

on three hits through seven
innings, striking out nine, but left
after .Jason Varitek homered to
start the eighth and Nomar Garcia-
parra followed with a double.

Mike Stanton relieved, setting
off a series of mix-and-match
moves by managers .Joe 'Force and
Williams.

Williams and the Red Sox, to the
afternoon when Bucky Dent's
homer won a 1978 AL East
tiebreaker.

Game I of the World Series will
he Saturday night at the home of
the NI, champion. Atlanta leads the
New York Mets 3-2 in the NLCS,
with Game 6 last night at Turner
Field.

The Yankees played both teams
this summer and this will the first
time World Series opponents have
met in the regular season.

It will he the Yankees' third trip
to the World Series in four years,
and an opportunity for them to win
their 25th title. All of those champi-
onships have come since Boston
won its last championship in 1918,
two years before the Red Sox sold
Ruth to New York.

Allen Watson wound up walking
pinch-hitter Butch Huskey to load
the bases with one out. But just like
always, the Red Sox fell short
against the Yankees.

Ramiro Mendoza came in from
the bullpen and kept it at 4-1, strik-
ing out pinch-hitter Scott Hatte-
berg on a 3-2 pitch that bounced
and getting Trot Nixon on a foul
pop.

Jorge Posada hit a clinching two-
run homer off Tom Gordon in theHernandez, blowing on his hand

to keep warm on a chilly night,
improved to 4-0 with an 0.97 ERA
in five career starts in the postsea-
son. Two years ago, his half-broth-
er Livan was MVP of the NLCS for
the Florida Marlins.

AP Photo CharlesKrupa
This first-ever postseason meet-

ing between the Yankees and
Boston ended up the same way reg-
ular-season duels did for so many
years, from the days when Joe
I)iMaggio led New York over Ted

Despite the disappointment, the
Red Sox fans did not let their frus-
tration spill over. Maybe a heavy
security presence was responsible
hut it was quite a different scene
from Sunday night, when the Fen-
way faithful littered the field with
debris after an umpire's bad call.

Twice during the series, umpires
admitted blowing calls against
Boston. The Red Sox did not help
themselves in the five games,
though, by making 10 errors.

Rather, all that promise the Red
Sox held they rallied from an 0-2
deficit to heat Cleveland in the
hest-of-5 division series, then
roughed up former star Roger
Clemens in Game 3 of this series
went to waste.

Chuck Knoblauch led off the
game with a single against Kent
Mercker and Jeter homered into a
stiff wind for a center-field shot
that made it 2-0. After only eight
pitches, Bryce Florie was warming
up for the Red Sox.

:)riando Hernandez winds up in
Monday's game. Hernandez was
the ALCS Most Valuable Player. This is a beautiful moment," El

Torre won't let cancer
keep him out ofgame
By RONALD BLUM
Associated Press Writer

BOSTON For months, Joe
Torre didn't know if he cared
enough to keep managing.

Cancer will do that
Then, last month in Toronto's

SkyDome, with the Yankees'
division lead dwindling, he
learned something about him-
self.

"All of a sudden, my stomach
started hurting and I realized
the passion was there," he said
early yesterday after leading
New York past Boston and into
the World Series for the third
time in his four seasons.

He is only the fifth Yankees'
manager to win three pennants,
joining Casey Stengel (10), Joe
McCarthy (eight), Miller Hug-
gins (six) and Ralph Houk
(three).
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Yankees manager Joe Torre
speaks at a press conference.
Torre is battling cancer but
continues to coach his team.And now the 59-year-old New

Yorker will face a World Series
opponent that fired him, the
Atlanta Braves or New York
Mets.

philosophy or perspective that
it's only a game of baseball,"
Torre said.

But for a while, he wasn't
sure he belonged.

New York opened a comfort-
able lead and wasn't really
pressed until the Red Sox swept
a three-game series at Yankee
Stadium from Sept. 10-12. David
Wells heat them the next night.
and the Yankees were losing 5-I

knowing Boston was ahead
and could close to 21/2 games
before Bernie Williams and
Paul O'Neill hit grand slams.

"That," Torre said, "probably
was an emotional turnaround
for me and I realized how
important this was for me.-

He was diagnosed with can-
cer during spring training and
left the team March 10. He had
surgery eight days later and
didn't rejoin the Yankees until
May 18.

"When that whole thing start-
ed with the prostate cancer in
spring training, you really did-
n't care about baseball," he said
under the Fenway Park stands,
trying to put his team's season
and his life in perspective.

"You go through that and
when you're going through your
recovery, you're not sure if
you're going to care when you
get back. Then, once I got back,
it was sort of like, let me study
myself."

In 1996, his brother, Frank,
had a heart transplant. The
story of the Torres riveted New
York, with Joe finally making
the World Series for the first
time since joining the major
leagues in 1960.

When Torre rejoined the
team, he kind of drifted along,
as his team did for much of the
1999 season.

Last year, Torre felt tremen-
dous pressure to win the Series
after the team went 114-48 dur-
ing the regular season, setting
an Al. record for wins."I know a lot of my players

had said I was a little bit differ-
ent because I sort of had this

But since that night in Toron
to, Torre has felt he belonged.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS Stop 6v our op--a' to place
James Building
123 S. Burrower St.
(next to Pala & Tortv's Stereo)

ADOPTION
ADOPTION CHILDLESS COU-
PLE with beautiful home & warm
.avuig family yearns to adopt
r-ifant Call Hetty &Ed 800-785-
11453 code 77

►:4 (øki

ABORTION -STATE COLLEGE
Med cal Services offers conve-
went confidential caring abortion
sere,-.es 477 E Beaver Avenue
867- '7BB

EYEGLASS COM DESIGNER
FRAMES direct to you, Starting
'a) Sl5 =>Titanium 540 , 800-808
3895

'REE CD OF cool indie music
. you register at
mybytes corn the ultimate web
site for your college needs

HAYRIDE PARTIES TRANS-
PORTATION tofarm bonfires
music food. Insurance all includ-
ed Large and small groups pri-
vate parties call Nittany Mountain
Hayrides (814)234-1300

PUPPY FOR SALE 10-week old
Jack Russell Loving playful
friendly Owner unable to keep
Meeting required Call 235-7553

PA. 10OP; Mr li it% DI
AUTO INSURANCE CAN-
CELL ED? Rejected? Accidents?
Tickets? New Driver? Call us
FIRST for a Quote Alan Ander-
son Nationwide Insurance 238-
SAVE(72B3)

FOR RENT
2.31 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS Rent includes at utilities
No pets 238-6655 Great Rates
epimedia comilenwood

ACT NOW WE have a male
roommate space available on
College Ave Call Associated
Realty 231-3333

ACT NOW WE still have parking
spaces available Call Associated
Realty 231-3333

AVAILABLE 2 BEDROOM Apart
ment, near campus Heat water
parking included No pets 238-
0883

AW&SONS YOU'VE GOT to five
DOWNTOVVN, Now renting 309
East Beaver Ave The Downtown
Group 237-0363

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT
AVAILABLE December 1999 on
Beaver Avenue Available for one
or two persons 867-9247

Volunteer

LARGE SUNNY ROOM (300 sq
ft) furnished share large home In
Bellefonte month-to-month lease.
5450/mo utilities cable televi-
sion parking included 355-1636

PRIVATE ROOM;r7. DR rent in

townhouse Short-...m, leases
available E-mail for info land-
lord@writeme corn

FOR SALE
DORM CONTRACT FOR sale
North Halls Convenient loca-
tions Selling ASAP for Spring
Semester 862-6226 Andrew

ELECTRONICS SANSUI
TURNTABLE $3O Sony cassette
deck $3O Sony Cd/Stereo oeck
S3O 466-7943

FERRET 1 Y O sable female
Spayed descented shots 8100
including cage and accessories
Call 867-1578

FOR SALE. BASS tube
400w+90w amp equalizer all
for $2OO call 867-7162 ask for
Shawn

INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto
motorcycle home personal
belongings. hospitalization For
professional service call 238-
6633

MOBILE HOME 12X60 on rented
lot Merlot Park S C 2 bdrm
Good condition Includes deck
porch A/C refrig stove washer
dryer, shed curtains, and more
57900 814-861-3154

MOTORCYCLES 1996 SUZUKI
Dr3so 53.200 (65mn 1996
Suzuki Dr2oo 52.600,(200mi)
Both run great 466-7943

REAL ESTATE FOR sale S 5 000
why rent? Buy this mobile home
close to PSU on CATA line Nice-
ly remoldeled 2 bedrooms. Esti-
mated oark fees and utilities 5300
per month Call Barbara Smith
ERA Benchmark Realty 237-5384
ext 115 bsmithss9B©vad corn

I:lsmafAv.lotroop

SSS 7 25 GUARANTEED' PTPM
is swamped with work' Our clients
are so happy with the perfor-
mance, they want us to do even
more' We owe our success to our
employees so to show our
appreciation and to encourage
youto Join our team we have
raised our minimum to S 7 25 per
hour through the end of the
semester Calling people on the
phone has never been so easy or
so lucrative No cold calling for
credit cards Just warm calls to
people who know and use our
products Be a part of our suc-
cess and earn 38-$lO per hour
with commission Minimum of 12-
14 hours per week Call 231-6400
for more info

ARE YOU STILL looking for after
school child care? Call Alana at
861-1544

ATTN OUTGOING PEOPLE
w/auto/ D L desiring flexible
hours and excellent commission
Havefun selling exlusive line of
magic garmets 231-2554

AWESOME FULL-TIME/PART-
TIME MAREKTING INTERNSHIP
Aroundcampus corn your online
survival guide is searching for
determined, enthusiastic students
to spearhead our on-campus pro-
motions and marketing efforts
Gain REAL WORLD Expen-
ence GREAT RESUME BOOST
ER' Call Paul at 800-466-2221
ext 288 or send email to
palford@aroundcampus corn

BASKETBALL COACHES (VOL-
UNTEER) are needed immediate
ly for Parks and Recreation youth
leagues For details 231-3071

DAY SHIFTS AVAILABLE' Mini-
mum schedule of 12 hours per
week. Choose any 3 days from
Monday through Friday either 9-1
or 1 10-5 10 Weekends aren't
required of day shift reps but you
can choose to work Saturday
instead ofone of the days during
the week Its up to you' Forget
minimum wage' Earn a guarantee
of 7 25 per hour through the end
of the semester. Unlimited earn-
ing potential No cold calling can
mean $B-$l2 per hour with com-
missions We can teach you all
you need to know to be success-
ful Call 231-8721 to schedule
your interview

DISHWASHERS CAFE 210
West is accepting applications for
dishwashers Full/part-time
Apply 210 W College Ave

DP DOUGH IS now hiring inside
help Flexible day or night shifts
available Drivers needed for
weekday lunch shifts 11-5 Call
237-4700

FINANCIAL SECURITIES
ACCOUNTING/recordkeeping
Long-term: freshman/sophmore
preferred Specify fullpart time
PO 80x1399 State College. PA
16804.

FREE BABY BOOM box and
earn $l2OO Fundraisers for stu-
dent organizations. Earn up to S 4
per MasterCard app Call for info
or visit our website Qualified
callers receive a free baby boom
box 800-932-0528 ext 119 or ext
125 vvmv ocmconcepts com

HELP WANTED PART time
advertising rep Central PA ad
agency seeks highly motivated
person to work with clients and
recruit new business Would
wqrk primarily on area college
campuses Perfect for PR. Mar-
keting or Advertising major This
could be the start of a very prof-
itable career Call 1-800-822-
9107

HERTZ RENT-A-CAR of State
College is looking for part-time
rental agents for nights and ,yeek

ends Please apply in person
inside the baggage claim at the
University Park Airport

LOCAL MEDICAL MARKET
research firm is now hiring indi-
viduals for employment with
assertive telephone interviewing
flexibleskills oaytime/e,ening
hours minimum of 15 h,s/week
pay rate- S 5 50/hr excellent
resume builder short walk from
campus Applicants must have
excellent drction and telephone
communication skills To request
an interview call Edna at Market
Insight 234-2418

MINIMUM WAGE SUCKS' We
know it You know it So we are
offering you a better option
Through the end of the semester
we will pay you a minimum guar-
antee of S 7 25 PER HOUR' No
one else in town is offering so
much WE are' The reason is
simple most of our reps earn 58 -

SlO per hour anyway! Our calling
is easy' Believe it our not this job
is fun' The customers know and
use the products we call for and
are happy to hear from us' Work
2 nights from 5 30 - 1030 plus a
shift on Saturday and you're
done No surprise shifts you
weren t expecting, just 14 hours
per week. Call 231-6400 for an
interview

OPEN INTERVIEWS IMMEDI-
ATE openings for VValtstaff
Cooks &Dishwashers Noexpe-
rience necessary Thursday Oct
21st 11 OOam-3 OOpm Hi-Way
Pizza Village Square- North
Atherton St (across from Walmart
Plaza or call 237-0375 for an
appt No appointment necessary'

OUR CAMPUS REP Jobs give
you professional experience and
look great on your resume— not
to mention the money We re the
largest coursepack service in the
country We got that way by pro-
viding legendary service to pro-
fessors and incredible quality to
students We re looking for CAM-
PUS SALES REPS to introduce
faculty to our service You II
develop and implement a market-
ing plan for your campus with the
support of a major public compa-
ny The professional experience
that you II gain will serve you for a
lifetime The hours areflexible
And then there's the money
Successful Reps earn 5750 -

51 500 per term If interested, e-
mail us at
hireme@coursepack corn

PAID INTERNSHIP, AVERAGE
summer earnings over S6OOO
Don't get a summer job run a

summer business ,

www tuitionpainters
com or email tuipaint@bell-

south net 1-800-393-4521

PERSONAL FITNESS TRAIN-
ERS needed Kinesiology stu-
dent preferred 12 month committ
ment Call 234-1625

PIZZA DELIVERY $5 50/HR Hire
on the spot Very flexible weekly
pay Students welcome Call 238-
PENN

RETAIL SALES PART time
evenings and weekends Apply in
person at lArnolesale Stores in

Hills Plaza 2157 S Atherton St

SCULPTURE/ARTIST PART-
time (paid per piece) Send
resume to Centroid 159 Gates
Rd. Howard Pa 16841 ATTN
Kipley

SPRING BREAK REPS needed!
Free material provided. Earn
easy SS travel free , 1-800-367-
1252 or
www springbreakthrect com

TELEMARKETERS WANTED
EARN S 6 50- S 7 25 per hour
Relaxed atmosphere one block
from Old Main Set your own
schedule No experience neces
sari Call 235-7560 or email
lydia©pocketmail com

THE WILD DREAM team needs
you', Are you interested in mak-
ing a difference in the lives of
teens with disabilities? If the
answer is yes, a full-time live-in
position is available through the
Arc of Centre County in coopera-
tion with the State College Area
High School' $7.80 per working
hour and all living expenses paid
Call Christine Oswald at 861-
7251 for more details or submit
an application and resume to the
Arc of Centre County 1840 N.
Atherton Street. State College.
PA 16803 Please respond by
October31 1999

TUTORS NEEDED-IF you have a
3 0 GPA and would like to have
flexible hours earn some money
and gain valuable experience,
contact the Morgan Academic
Support Center of Student Ath-
letes (328 Boucke) for information
and an application We currently
need tutors for ACCTG. ADMJ.
ARTH ASTRO, BISC BIOL.
CHEM CMPSC EARTH EGON
FRENCH. HR&IM. INS. KINES.
LATIN. MATH, SOC. STAT. ALL
SUBJECTS WELCOME

US MARKETING & Promotions is

seeking students who are inter-
ested in working a National Dryel
Promotion at the Logan Valley
Mall (Altoona) Oct 29th- Nov Bth.
9 30am-9 30pm $l4/hr Noexpe-
rience necessary Will be trained
Call (717) 730-4075

US MARKETING & PROMO-
TIONS is seeking students who
are interesting in working a
National Dryel Promotion at the
Logan Vally Mall (Altoona) Oct
29th - Nov Bth 9 30am-9 30pm
$l4/hr No experience neces-
sary Will be trained Call (717)
730-4075

WEB DEVELOPER- EVERY
level, part-time position We will
train See ad in the marketplace/
jobs section of www statecollege
CENTRAL corn

WRITER/ EDITOR 10-20 flexible
hours per week. See ad in the
marketplace/ jobs section of
www statecollegecentral corn

PARKING ROOMMATES
SPACES lOMMATE NS FEMALE

Los
PARKING CORNER OF Beaver prof/grad own bedroom close to

and Atherton $5OO till Aug 2000 campus 5280/month 235-7571

Hurry going fast 237-9856

SERVICESLOST GOLD DIAMOND tennis
braclet on 10/16 near stadium.PARKING SPACE/GARAGE

Call 570-655-4940 storage-2nd block South Allen
Avail immediately through Dec - RESUMES FOR HIGHLY com

5220 Call 861-0933 petitive fields writing editing
consulting Nationa -ecognit[on
Call 237-4508

Read Ccllegian Ads terBargains! Smile!

By Jacqueline Bigar ©1999 by King Features Syndicate, Inc.
If \PPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesdas. Oct. 20. 1000:
Rork remains sour highest priority this sear - sodre
motisated to accomplish a great deal. treads its
oars: siu seem to have a magic touch ss hen it comes

to making mones . You has e tremendous cneres to
share and the desire to do so. Others admire sour
style. Partners and Tamils members are there for s ou
and pitch in ss hen sou need help. Achieving prosper-
ity and success as a team comes easils. Stas locused
on the qualits of sour das-to-day life. If sou are sin-
gle. romance could he sers intense. as an important
relationship builds to a hien crescendi ,. It attached.

tql could often struggle user ssho is in charge. Do
sou refills care ssho calls the shots. as long as sofCre
together? PISCES helps sou ss ith s our ss orb

VIRGO 1.Aw:23-1/4,eri 2.71
***** iou are ~,t1:111', aiiCr. a puruhrit' mike
it, imprint on v ou. Your inciottipti utimc. throti,Lh
loud and cleJr. ()titer, are rttitt*. to tict on our
\kiLc ,preAd \our Licit ,. trtvcl opportunit,
pop, up oui or the blue. Lon,ider
ic,ton, or itlineliipin, a 11Cl\ ,pert_ I iiniultt: f Li% ti

!.100c111111C.
LIBRA S,Tt. KJ. 221
**** Dig into , ork. ~.,, ,Hate through

tier ou. Be ,sens,itse to a partner: he appreciate. our

care and tgedback. A mcmher pthshe:
hard. and on might he .urprissed hi:sour reaction.
Clear out am ressidual paperwork- I~nti_hc Brine
e\ tra iiurk

Ihe Stars Show, the kind of Dui YOU" II Ila\

5-E)\ flair IC: e: 3-:Auerage.
1 -Difficult

SCORPiO ),!! 2.!!!!!-N!!\ 2! !

***** V,!ur iinal2.in;llion knov,.
others to hrain,:[orm with vnu and Lidd
I ife takes a \.ern pleasant turn \ ch ~Lir

popularity inacase Friends brini ni,re inn intt,,,our
life. Do viork First, then enj,i. soLI,III/in._l I onii 2ht.
ion \\ have to look tar to lint
hri!ion

ARIES March 21-April 19)

**** Play it smart and don't net triggered by n\ hat
is goint2 on. Sorneho\‘. v tlt.l need to anchor. Commu-
nication needs to he heartfelt. Fxpress ‘.n hat is realln
going on with you. Clear out work: ion can get a Int
done quickl. A boss pitches in. Tonight: I ake some
time for n ourself.
TAILI2L S (April 20- 21))

SAGITTARR 22-Dec
**** \,cept another, role in ,our ii!
Lion the howeirk,ni can make ou

***** Finphasis is on desires. plans and Foals.
You are heading, in a new direction. Check out a

rumor: inure might he going on than uu l suspect .
Attend a seminar or IA orkshop to increase uour
expertise in sour field. F Aperimental ideas usork
such!. presently. roni2ht: Accept a friend's imitation
to to a nev, spot.

Spending come: all I,io natural]v: nopetiilh. Triakin
[-none:, v. ill aim, conic CL.:II [hick
con arc doinu in the finance department- I o ii2hr I.i
the ~4vin. then home
CAPRICORN (Dee. "-lan. I'4l
***** Your hieh- ttlttnte‘ etterL, . hnii ,therk
together. Ihe .1111011 M of CollllllllPli,lllollvOtt recei ve
111,n he t,\emlielintng. but you crut,e nein throtitllt
tilt,. A relationkinp take, a heated t‘n.ikt I onteht
Holding court in the center of nor ~oeial circle.
AQt ARIUS Ilan. 204 eh 18)

GEMINI I Ma, 21-June 20)
**** You maintain a high profile. kno\\ ing chat
cant.nt Popularity soars: another lets you

knot how, much he stands behind you. Your intu-
ition supports a professional decision. Knot chat

cant and there you are iaoing. Tonight: In the
limelight.
CANCER (June 21-Jul 22)

**** Something ) luxe v, anted land.
nn our doorstep. You are dhle MA,' a difference
Lind add to the Linalit. of .our c\ i›tence mare

huinor into :‘,our lite: float is ith .1 chaneahle
non lake notate pri \ate time \\ ith someone special to

1, 11 lonight: Balanee our budget
PISCES (1 eh. In-\ lareh 2111

***lir* Break patterns. Be %\illing to Like oft at
the drop of a hat. Another word might he rough.
hut he is more out of sorts than you realieed. Some-
how.. Suu easib get past a problem. Your smile sins
friends. Make a must meetingTonight: Rent a moN ie
on the was home.

***** You beam in ti\ hate\er %tin e„uit \Hy,

iiur gregaritiu, emerge.-Another elearlii ha,

ititir best interests in mind. nen thiiti gh he i, ru,h-
hh2 vjai \ Cr\ bird. Don't react l his iiir,etulne ,sl

listen to the messaee Tonight: Other, are tink taw
harp. t please.

LEO (Jul. 23-Aug. 221
**** Others clearly need to have their sa%. You
have pushed 'a ay too hard to make a relationship
happen. A natural gitic-and-take is neeessar%

money deal that scents t eood to he true knock: on
our door - it s true! lt,niaim Celebrate a stroke of

luck u ith a los ed one.

BORN TOIL 11
siiwer Pelt AIL, on
1)5.,;ch,r len:\ ( 1tr.;


